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ACTIVITY 1: revision  - ponavljanje 

 

Hello, children! Let's start with vocabulary revision.+ listening comprehension exercise. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctHuls9dAy6fi9XTcO9KDQ1YtZEUdtJbGLGS

IJu3K18na6Dw/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

(Uradite ovaj zadatak, unesite svoju e mail adresu i kliknite submit.) 

 

ACTIVITY 2: reading comprehension – razumijem što čitam 

 

-Page 134, workbook: Eat smart; Brain food  

 

-Read the text and fill in these sentences (notebooks): 

 

1) I didn't know that ___________ 

2) I already knew that ___________ 

3) The most surprising thing is _________ 

4) The most interesting piece of information is _________ 

 

-True or false? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 4: Countable and uncountable nouns – revision (brojive i nebrojive imenice) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctHuls9dAy6fi9XTcO9KDQ1YtZEUdtJbGLGSIJu3K18na6Dw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctHuls9dAy6fi9XTcO9KDQ1YtZEUdtJbGLGSIJu3K18na6Dw/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

 

TEKST NAGLAŠEN SIVOM BOJOM TREBA PREPISATI ILI ISPRINTATI PA ZALIJEPITI U 

BILJEŽNICU.  

 

Countable and uncountable nouns 

April 23rd, 2020 

Nouns can be countable (those that can be counted: one car- two cars) and uncountable (those that 

can’t be counted: tea, sugar, information …) 
 

Countable nouns are for things we can count using numbers. They have a singular and a plural form. 

The singular form can use the article "a" or "an". If you want to ask about the quantity of a countable 

noun, you ask "How many?" combined with the plural countable noun. 
 

a (one) book – two books 

an (one) apple – two apples 

a (one) sandwich – two sandwiches 

 

How many sandwiches are there on the table? 

There are three sandwiches on the table. 
 

Uncountable nouns are for the things that we cannot count with numbers. Uncountable nouns are used 

with a singular verb. They usually do not have a plural form. We can't use them with indefinite articles 

a/an. If you want to ask about the quantity, you ask "How much?" combined with the singular noun. 

Uncountable nouns are: 

 mass nouns (gradivne imenice) – fluids, gases, powders, liquids, particles, solids: 

water, bread, salt, sugar, oil, flour, cheese, air, oxygen, rice, steel, wood, concrete 

 subjects of study (školski predmeti/znanstvene discipline): history, chemistry… 

 languages: English, German, French… 

 games: football, golf, rugby… 

 diseases(bolesti): flu, chicken pox, Covid19… 

 natural phenomena (prirodni fenomeni): darkness, fog, snow… 

 states of being: sleep, stress, childhood… 

 collective nouns (zbirne imenice): furniture, luggage, money, garbage, news, hair… 

 abstract nouns (apstraktne/mislene imenice): anger, courage, truth, pride, knowledge… 

 other: business, work, homework, housework, energy, countryside, dirt, education, information, advice, 

weather, trouble… 

 

How much water do you drink every day? 

Not much. 
 

To express quantity we can use them with phrases of quantity: 

 some/any/no 

Some is normally used in affirmative sentences:  

There is some wine in the cellar. 

We have some chocolate cake left from last night. 

It is also used in questions (to make an offer or a request): 

Would you like some tea? 

Any is used in interrogative sentences: 

Is there any milk in the fridge? 



 

 

Not any is used in negative sentences: 

There isn’t any milk in the fridge. 

No is used instead of not any in negative sentences: 

There is no milk in the fridge. 

 Phrases of quantity (izrazi za količinu): 
a glass/bottle of : milk, water, juice… 

a drop of: oil, blood… 

a piece of: cake, information, advice, paper… 

a jar of: jam, honey… 

a slice of: bread, cheese… 

a cup of: tea, coffee… 

a can of: soup, coke, beans… 

a spoonful of sugar 

a grain of salt, 

a bag of flour,    etc. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 5: WORKBOOK, page 137 (tasks 1,2-homework) 


